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City Theatrical Purchases the Assets of Candle Lite Unlimited™
City Theatrical, the manufacturer of unique lighting accessories, has purchased the assets of
Candle Lite Unlimited™, the San Diego based inventor and manufacturer of electronic flicker
candles. The purchase gives City Theatrical access to all present and future electronic flicker
candle related patents of Candle Lite Unlimited and its owner and founder, David C. Johnson. 

City Theatrical has been the exclusive distributor of Candle Lite Unlimited brand electronic flicker
candles since 1996.  Candle Lite Unlimited flicker candles are used everywhere in live
entertainment including Broadway shows, tours, theme parks, and museums around the world. 

Gary Fails, City Theatrical’s President remarked, “I first used Dave Johnson’s candles when I was
a Broadway electrician.  Dave was making them and selling them himself and I called him then
and we worked out an agreement for CTI to be the exclusive distributor of his candle products. 
This sale allows CTI to take over the manufacturing processes and to make improvements in the
technology, such as LED based candles, to allow these product lines to grow both now and in the
future."

Dave Johnson commented, “I was looking for the perfect distributor when Gary called me eleven
years ago and CTI filled the bill.  It is now time to pass the torch to Gary and his creative team at
City Theatrical to continue Candle Lite’s manufacturing processes and improvements for our
industry.”

Candle Lite Unlimited electronic flicker candles are available through City Theatrical distributors
worldwide.

CTI manufactures candles in both 5" and 12", in both 
incandescent (most realistic) and LED (longest battery 
life).  All candle sticks include an on-off switch and a 

hidden battery compartment where you can plug in a 9v 
battery, or connect an external power supply.  Candle 

sticks can stand upright while connected to their external 
power supply due to a well placed exit hole. 

If you have props, set lighting, or lanterns to wire, use our
"Candle Kit", which is a flame tip, 12" of leads to a circuit

board to provide the flicker, and 12" of wiring leads to
connect to your battery or external 6-9v power supply.  

We have external power supplies for either
one or six candles, with the proper
connector to plug right into your Candle
Lite candle. 

Dim your candle wirelessly with this Candle
Adaptor and our WDS Wireless Data System.


